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Details of Visit:

Author: bunny_burrows
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 9/01/02 1 PM
Duration of Visit: 40 miniuts
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Descrete flat near Annerly station. Easy parkimg. Very descete back exit / entrance for nect time.
Clean tidy inside. Felt very safe 

The Lady:

Fantastic! Looked about 26 but was probable early 30s by what she told me about her children. Not
slim but not fat just right for what I like in a GFE. 

The Story:

I had been meaning to visit Debbie since discovering punternet and reading about this fairly local
girl.. I eventually got the opportunity when the girl I was going to visit had to cancel for very good
reasons and I found myself on business in the South London area ( sorry Debbie due` to my job I
can more often book out of London appointments reliably than local)

I was a little bit skeptical. After all how can anyone be that good for ?60. I was also very nervous as
I always am and doubting my abilities after a few failures over the last few years.

Debbie has 2 great assets. No not what you are thinking although she has those as well. She has a
great bubbly personality and a supper receptionist who immediately put me at ease. The
receptionist led me to he bedroom and offered me a drink. I chose a soft drink although larger was
also on offer and gave me a paper as Debbie was in the shower.

When Debbie walked into the room I was convinced that I had done the right thing. She was
wearing a short black dress skirt and blouse, which showed, off her marvelous breasts. I didn?t
consider the cheaper options on offer but went for the shower and sex. I might try the roll play
option next time as that sounded fun as well..

During the whole experience Debbie never rushed. We started by caressing and kissing. No tongue
but Debbie has a lovely way with kissing without tongues touching so I didn?t miss this too much.
All been said before but her technique in getting me naked and ready for the shower was fantastic.
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Next to the assisted shower my first experience of this service. Very sensual. Lots of kissing
toughing lovely technique Debbs. Nearly cum more than once but managed to control myself.

After the shower it was off to the bedroom for a great session on the bed. No OWO, reverse anal, or
anything like that so don?t ask. No rush lots of cuddling kissing and eventually full sex. Debbs on
top but I am sure she would do other positions if asked but I was in heaven and didn?t care. After
cuming there was still no rush. I think Debbie would have chatted longer if she hadn?t had another
client waiting.

All together a great experience. A great girl friend experience which I am really like.

Debbie is a lovely girl. Please treat her with the respect she deserves
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